In this study, the authors implicate the oxidoreductase retinol saturase (RetSat) in metabolic liver diseases. Hepatic RetSat expression correlated with steatosis and serum triglycerides in humans. Liver-specific disruption of RetSat in dietary-obese mice lowered hepatic and circulating triglycerides and normalized hyperglycemia. Mechanistically, RetSatdepletion reduced the activity of carbohydrate response element-binding protein (C hREBP), a cellular hexose -phosphate sensor and inducer of de novolipogenesis. Defects upon RetSat depletion were rescued by ectopic C hREBP but not by its putative enzymatic product 13,14-dihydroretinol, suggesting that RetSat affects hepatic glucose sensing independent of retinol conversion. Altogether, the current study suggests that RetSat acts as a critical regulator of liver metabolism which functions upstream of C hREBP.
Major comments 1-Metabolic and physiologic analysis of mice with a RetSat depletion should be provided : insulin resistance tests (ITT), glucose and pyruvate tolerance (GTT, PTT) tests should be performed.
Insulin pulses with exogenous insulin should be performed in these mice to determine the precise insulin signaling cascade (IRS, Akt phosphorylation…) in liver. 2-Was the expression of RETSAT correlated with insulin resitance in humans? (HOMA-IR ?) 3-What is /are the mechanisms linking RetSat to C hREBP ? A direct effect ? An indirect effect through an effect on glucose metabolism? Glucose metabolites found to affect C hREBP expression/translocation should be measured. Overall the mechanism by which RetSat affects C hREBP expression/activity is not clear.
Reviewer #2 (Remarks to the Author):
The manuscript from Schupp and colleagues reports an interesting study of the actions o f RetSat in liver disease. RetSat was first described about a decade ago and is known to promote adipogenesis, but a role for RetSat in liver disease has not been reported. Given the paucity of information regarding RetSat and its actions and the frequency at which bioinformatics studies have identified RetSat as the gene with the highest differential mRNA expression upon analysis of type 2 diabetes-related data sets, the present studies must be viewed as being highly significant. The authors' data indicate that RetSat depletion in primary hepatocytes reduces glycolytic flux, de novo lipogenesis and palmitate desaturation. The central conclusion the authors' draw from these data and other in vivo data obtained from mice and humans is that RetSat regulates he patic metabolism through actions upstream of C hREBP.
The manuscript is well written and interesting. The authors' experimental approach is sound. However, the authors data are not always fully convincing. The data are generally believable but not all of the data are fully convincing of the authors' conclusions.
The authors conclude that RetSat depletion decreases de novo lipogenesis in primary mouse hepatocytes based on an experiment where labeled acetate incorporation into lipids was measured. Indeed, siRetSat treatment of the cells does lessen label incorporation into what is presumably a total lipid fraction extracted from hepatocyes, although this is not fully clear from the limited details provided by the authors. This experimental approach is one that is far from the gold standard used to assess de novo lipogenesis, one assessing the incorporation of labeled water into hepatic triglyceride pools. It will also be important to establish whether de novo lipogenesis is disrupted in livers of mice treated with siRetSat. These data are needed if the authors' claims regarding de novo lipogenesis are to be convincing.
There are concerns regarding the hepatic triglyceride levels reported by the authors. The text indicates that liver sections were first hydrolyzed for 5 h at 60oC in ethanolic 30% KOH and then TG determined. Would not this treatment result in saponification of the TG, possibly not all but some significant quantity? One wonders about the validity of these data. Were controls done to establish that this procedure does not give rise to TG hydrolysis?
Response to reviewers Reviewer #1:
We would like to thank the reviewer for her/his helpful comments and suggestions to improve our manuscript. We performed additional data analyses and new experiments in order to address the concerns raised and hope that the revised manuscript is satisfactory.
1-Metabolic and physiologic analysis of mice with a RetSat depletion should be provided : insulin resistance tests (ITT), glucose and pyruvate tolerance (GTT, PTT)
tests should be performed. Insulin pulses with exogenous insulin should be performed in these mice to determine the precise insulin signaling cascade (IRS, Akt phosphorylation…) in liver.
We thank the reviewer for pointing out these missing metabolic characterizations. We performed glucose and insulin tolerance tests in mice with liver-specific RetSat depletion. We found that glucose tolerance was indeed improved (new Supplementary Fig. 2a ) whereas the insulin-induced reduction in blood glucose was similar (new Supplementary Fig. 2b ).
We also carried out the suggested stimulation of the insulin signaling pathway and found that Akt phosphorylation (P-Akt S473 ) in liver after injecting insulin was comparable, and at basal levels slightly increased in shRetSat-treated mice (new Supplementary Fig. 2c ). These results are now described on page 7 of the revised manuscript.
2-Was the expression of RETSAT correlated with insulin resistance in humans? (HOMA-IR ?)
The reviewer raises an interesting point. We found that RETSAT expression in human liver does correlate with the insulin resistance index HOMA-IR (r 2 = 0.142, P = 0.044, new Fig.   3c ) and describe these findings on page 7 of the revised manuscript. A plausible explanation for this could be the identified relationship between RETSAT expression and liver lipid accumulation, as the latter is considered as one of the determining factors of insulin resistance (Shulman, 2014) . We thank the reviewer for valuable suggestions to further elucidate the underlying mechanisms. We quantified relevant glucose metabolites by mass spectrometry and found that most of the analyzed metabolites were increased in RetSat-depleted hepatocytes (new Supplementary Fig. 6 ). This is a valuable mechanistic insight and shows that reduced ChREBP activity upon RetSat depletion is not caused by the relative lack of activating metabolites like glucose 6-phosphate. Moreover, since ChREBP knockdown in liver (Dentin et al., 2006) or its whole-body deletion (Iizuka et al., 2006 ) is known to increase the abundance of glucose metabolites like glucose 6-phosphate in liver, it supports our findings in regard to the newly-discovered relationship between RetSat and ChREBP. Therefore, we hypothesize that RetSat depletion alters the abundance of other (non-sugar) metabolites known to regulate ChREBP activity (such as certain saturated/ unsaturated fatty acids (Dentin et al., 2005) ) and/or affects ChREBP's post-translational modifications controlling its activity (Filhoulaud et al., 2013) , as we discuss in the manuscript. A detailed dissection of these complex pathways and its regulation by RetSat will remain for future studies. A short summary of these aspects is included on page 10 of the revised manuscript.
3-What is
First of all, we would like to thank the reviewer for acknowledging the high relevance of our study and her/his helpful suggestions to improve the manuscript. We also thank the reviewer for commenting on a well written and interesting manuscript. The revised manuscript now includes experimental data that address the raised concerns. We thank the reviewer for these valuable comments on methodological issues regarding the analysis of de novo lipogenesis. We completely agree that the gold standard for analyzing lipogenesis is the incorporation of a deuterated water label into the liver triglyceride pool. We performed this experiment and found that palmitate synthesis in mice with hepatic RetSat depletion was reduced (new Fig. 3f , P = 0.056 vs. shβGal control mice). This is supportive of our other data that implicate RetSat in the regulation of hepatic lipogenesis.
The authors conclude that
In regard to in vitro assays that determine lipogenesis, we believe that measuring incorporation of the radioactively labeled subtrate 14 C-acetate into extractable (total) lipids is an applicable readout for lipogenic flux, especially in rather small samples of cellular material like the here investigated cultured primary hepatocytes. As commented on by the reviewer, we now provide more details on the description of the method, which can be found on page 17 of the revised manuscript. Notably, a number of other studies have taken advantage of this assay (Akie and Cooper, 2015; Bedu et al., 2002; Guillet-Deniau et al., 2004; Hagiwara et al., 2012; Harada et al., 2007; Stefanovic-Racic et al., 2008; Wendel et al., 2013) , and we ourselves have validated this method by comparing lipogenesis in hepatocytes with or without insulin or in cultured preadipocytes/adipocytes with the expected outcomes.
There are concerns regarding the hepatic triglyceride levels reported by the authors. 
